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Abstract -Thin GaAs quantum weEl structures fused
onto LiNb03 substrates using the epitaxial lift off
technology offer the possibility to control the SAW
velocity via field effect. The tunability of the conductivity in the Galliumarsenid quantum well results in a
largechange of the SAW velocity and phase. This
effect is in generalaccompanied by anattenuation
over a small region of conductivity,decreasingthe
device performance. We show that a lateral modulation of the in-plane conductivity distributes the SAW
attenuation over the whole voltage tuning range. Employing this technique, the maximum attenuation of
the hybrid SAW device is significantly reduced. Our
approachopens
new possibilities forvoltagecoutrolled SAW devices. Single-chipvoltagecontrolled
SAW oscillators, variable broadband delay lines and
remote SAW voltage sensors can
be realized.

1. G a A s / L i N b 0 3 - H Y B R I D S
The propagation velocity of surface acoustic waves
(SAW) is stronglyaffected by theelectricalboundary
condition on the surface of the piezoelectric material. In
conventional SAW devicesthe surface impedance is fixed
by the design and usually can not be tuned externally. The
combination of a piezoelectric material with the voltage
tunable surfaceimpedance of a semiconductordevice,
however, allows for continuously changing the velocity.
Alarge change of SAW velocity can be achieved on a
material with a large electromechanical coupling coefficient K', e.g. LiNb03.
We
demonstrated
a quasimonolithic combination of LiNbO] and a GaAs quantum
well structure for controlling the SAW velocity','.
Thiscombination is achieved using theEpitaxial
Lift-offtechnology
(ELO) which was developed by
Yahlonovitch' et al.. Hohkawa
et
al.
employed
the
process for the first time for SAW devices4. To fabricate
thehybrids, a semiconductor layersystem is grown by
molecular beam epitaxy. On top of the GaAs substrate a

AlAs sacrificial layer is grown, followed by a modulation
dopedInGaAsquantum
well containing a two-dimensional electron system (2DES)(see Fig. l). After covering
the semiconductor structure, the AlAs layer is selectively
etched in hydrofluoric acid. Then the active layer system
containing the 2DES is removed from the substrate and
transferred onto the LiNb03-chip (128" rot. YX-cut) with
the SAW transducerstructure. The E L 0 film is tightly
fixed only by van derWaalsforces.After
this E L 0
process the semiconductor film, which has a thickness of
0.5 pm, is patterned as shown in Fig. I . Typical values for
carrier concentration and room temperature mobility are
N, = 5x10" cm-* and p = 4000 cm'Ns. Since the 2DES is
very close to the LiNb03 surface, the conductivity of the
electron system strongly influences the SAW propagation
velocity v.

2. A'ITENUATIONAND VELOCITY CHANGE
IN THE HYBRID
The interaction of the surface acoustic wave and the
2DES resultsina
change of SAW velocityv and an
attenuation r of the
transmitted
SAW intensity
I = I , exp(-rl), where I is the length of the EL0 film in
the direction of SAW propagation',6. The effect of a thin
waveswas
semiconducting layer onsurfaceacoustic
examined by Ingebrigsten. For our hybrid system, the
sheet conductivity U of the 2DES influences r and v as
follows:

r =K Z

a/am

"G+(U/U,)2

1
v-v.vc = *v - K ,2 -1
2 l+(a/a,)' '

(1)

where X is the SAW wavelength in the hybrid, v . , ~denotes
the hybridvelocity for thehighly conductiveelectron
system and v,* the hybrid velocity for a depleted electron
system. K; is theeffectivehybrid
couplingcoefficient
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which is smallerthan K2 of LiNb03,because thegate
electrode on top of the ELO-film causes
the velocity for a
depleted electron system to be smaller than the velocity
for a free
LiNb03
surface.
For
a frequency of
f = 340MHz and f = 4 3 4 M H z andthe describedlayer
structure, the hybrid coupling coefficient is K; = 3.3%
and K; =3.8% , respectively'. The coefficient a,
denotes theconductivitywheremaximumattenuation
occurs and is for f = 340 MHz approximately given by

being the dielectric constants of LiNb03 under constant
stress conditions. If a field effect voltage is applied to the
gate electrode, the quantum well is depleted, resulting in a
reduction of thesheetconductivitya.Thisleadsto
an
increase of SAW velocity.

where different, gatevoltages
areapplied.Secondly,
devices with a homogenous gradient of gate bias in direction of SAW propagation are presented.

3.MULTIPLEGATESTRUCTURES
Fig. 1 shows the geometry of a hybrid device with
two gate electrodes on top of the E L 0 film. The experimental results for this geometry are displayed in Fig. 2. If
the gate voltage is applied to only one gate, with zero bias
on theother,a
phase shiftand an attenuation of the
transmitted RF signal canbe seen (traces'Gate 1' and
'Gate 2' in Fig. 2 ) . Both gates show similar behavior. If
the same gatevoltage is applied to both gates at same
time, attenuation and phase shift are added, resulting in a
large phaseshift
and anearly
doubled attenuation at
Vg = -7.7 V (see traces 'Vgl = V,, = V;).
l

conduction

2DES

LiNbO,

Ferml-level
t.

Fig. l . Schematicsketch of thehybrid device with two
gates on top of the E L 0 film. The thickness of the
E L 0 film is 0.5 pm and the distance between
LiNbO, and 2DES is just 3 2 nm.
If the gate voltage is applied homogeneously across
the whole area of the E L 0 film, the change in SAW velocity is accompanied by arelatively large attenuation
according to Eq. 1, which can be seen in Fig. 2 (see traces
'V,) = V,, = V,'). The insertion attenuation at V, = 0 can
be attributed to the bare SAW chip andthemechanical
attenuation caused by the E L 0 film'. However, the
attenuation maximum at a = amlimits device performance
in the corresponding range of the gate bias. Therefore, we
developed new device designs for thereduction of this
attenuation. In principle,the
idea is to distribute the
attenuation over the whole range of gate bias, reducing
the maximum attenuation at a = o ~This
. can be achieved
by dividing the E L 0 film into separated areas at different
gate potentials. First, we discuss multiple gate slructures,
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Fig. 2. Insertion
attenuation
and phase
shift
of the
transmittedsignal in ahybrid with two gates on
top of the ELO-film accordingtoFig.
1 for
different gate bias configurations. The quantity 1
denotes the length of that part of the E L 0 film,
which is covered by gate electrodes.
This maximum attenuation canhe reduced significantly, when different voltages are applied to the gates. In
Fig, 2 we show a measurement, where an additional offsel
bias of -2 V was applied to gate 2 (see traces 'V,> = V,, 2 V). This results in a shift of the attenuation and phase
curves of gate 2. The total phase shift is the same as for
identical voltages. However, the total attenuation is much
smaller when a gate voltageoffset
is applied,as the

overall
attenuation
is distributed
over
regions of the gate voltage.

two different

A further reduction of insertion loss can be achieved
by fabricating more than two gates on top
of the E L 0
film. In Fig. 3, a hybrid with four gates is presented. The
SAW characteristics of the four single gates were measuredand aredisplayed in Fig. 3. Apart from slightly
different threshold voltages, which can he explained by
the fabrication process, all four gates show the expected
behaviour.

curve and therefore would reduce thelinearity
phase shift.

of the

Comparing the devices with two and four gates, it is
evident thatthemaximum
electronic attenuation in the
four gate geometry is smaller than with only two gates. In
addition, the phase shift as a function of gate voltage is
more linear in the four gate device. On the other hand, it
is more complicated to apply four different gate voltages.
This could be managed with an on chip resistive voltage
divider circuit or a distributedgatecapacitance, which
yields similar results as a constant voltage shift between
the gates.

4. CONTINUOUS

POTENTIAL GRADIENT

When the number of gate electrodesis increased, the
potential drop betweenthe electrodesbecomes smaller.
For a very large number, the channel potential becomes a
continuous, linear function of the position in the channel.
As the electronsystemproduces significant attenuation
only in the region where o = urn,
only a small area of the
EL0 filmwould contributeto theoverallattenuation.
Therefore we would expect a large reduction of attenuation in a geometry with a linear potential function in the
channel along the SAWpropagation path.
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Fig. 3. Attenuation and phase shift in a device with four
separated gate electrodes. The inset displays the
geometryof
the semiconductor structure. The
color of the E L 0 film is light gray,
the Ohmic
contacts are dark gray and the gates are hatched.
When the same gate voltage is applied to all gates,
the phaseshifts andattenuation curvesaresuperposed.
Due to the small offsets of the single gate traces, the total
attenuation is less than the
sum
of the
maximum
attenuation of the single gates. Again, the total attenuation
can be distributed across a wider gate voltage range by
applying different gate voltages. Here, gate bias offsets of
1 V, 2 V and 3 V were applied to the respective gate. This
reduced the total electronical attenuation by 15 dB, from
-23.4 dB to -8.4 . In this multiple gate device the phase
shift is very close to a linear function of the gate voltage.
This is very useful for most applications, where a simple
linear relation between voltage and phase shift is desired.
If a larger voltage offset is applied between the gates, the
overall attenuation could he further minimized to a value
of -6.8 dB, but this would cause steps in the phase shift
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Fig. 4. SAW transmission and phase shift as a function of
gate voltage with an longitudinal voltage V,.
A potential gradient in the channel can he realized
by producing a longitudinal voltage drop along the 2DES
in the direction of SAW propagation, as displayed in the
inset of Fig. 4. The resulting attenuation and phase shift
are also shown in Fig. 4. In this setup, V, is negative at
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the left Ohmic contact in the figure, which means that the
potential difference between gate and 2DES on the left
hand side of the gate is V, - V,. Increasing the longitudinal voltage V, thus needs also an increase of V, in order
to deplete the electron system. Thereforethe maximum of
attenuation shiftstolarger magnitude of V,, as can be
seen in Fig. 4. When V , is increased, the SAW transmission is reduced, reaching its minimum at about V, = 4 V.
For larger longitudinal voltage, the attenuation increases
again. This can be explained with the pinch-off behavior
of the semiconductor structure: for large V, and large V,,
the righthand side of the gate is already depleted, the
conductivity is very low and therefore the major part of
the voltage drop of V, occurs in this region. This prohibits
a linear potential gradient in the channel and therefore a
homogeneous distribution of themaximumattenuation
across the total range of gate bias. This non-linear potential gradient also accounts for the relatively small reduction of the attenuation at VR= -4 V.
800

better results. In this first simple device, a larger voltage
drop acrossthe gate electrode leadsto high currents in the
gate. However, the power consumption of the gate could
be strongly reduced by employing a meander-shaped gate
electrode with a much larger total resistance.

5 . CONCLUSIONS
The voltage controlled sheet conductivity of a semiconductor filmon a LiNbOlSAWdevice
can beemployed fortuningthe
SAW velocity. However, at a
certain conductivity urn,
energy is dissipated by the electron system,reducingdevice performance at the corresponding gate bias. We demonstrate new device geometries which enhance SAW transmission significantly by a
spatiallyinhomogenousconductivity
distribution.Multiple gate structures distribute the SAW attenuation onto a
wide range of gate bias and
therefore
reduce the
maximum of attenuationpresently
from -23.4 dB to
-8.4 dB. Due to the field effect these devices are nearly
linear
a
free of power consumption. Alternatively,
gate
electrode
can
be
potential gradient
along
the
employed for thedistribution of attenuation.
These strongly improved
SAW
transmission
parameters allow for various SAW device applications,
e.g. voltagecontrolled SAWoscillators,variabledelay
lines and SAW voltage sensors.
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Gate voltage Vg [V]
Fig. 5. Phaseshiftand
corresponding insertionattenuation in a device with resistive (Ohmic) gate
electrode. A longitudinal voltage V, results in enhancement of SAW transmission.
A linear potential gradient can he achieved when the
longitudinalvoltage is applied across a resistive gate on
top of the EL0 film. W e realized this structurewith a thin
N i K r gate electrode (thickness 5 nm). In Fig. 5 we show
the device geometry and the measured insertion loss and
phase shift. If alongitudinalvoltage
V, is applied, the
maximum of SAW attenuation caused by the 2DES is
strongly reduced. The design of a semiconductor structure
with a sharper pinch-off characteristic would lead to even
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